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PROF. KUNTZ SPEAKS
TO ASSOCIATION

HAMMER AND SAW
MAKE GREAT CHANGES

PEACE CONTEST

OFFERS GREAT

OPPORTUNITIES

CRAWFORD'S

PLATFORM FOR

GOVERNORSHIP

DELEGATES BRING

MESSAGE FROM

BIG CONFERENCE

National Biennial Convention
of Student Volunteers Is

Highly Significant.

RENOWNED MEN ADDRESS

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE

Dr. Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt, the
Leading Authority of the Decade
on Mohammedanism, Brings Be-

fore the Convention the '"Open
Doors" Under the Moslem Spell.

The national biennial conference
of the Student Volunteer Association
which was recently held in Conven-
tion Hall, Kansas City, was unques-
tionably the most significant and
influential gathering of college men
and women ever held.

Renowned Present.
World renowned men, who are the

highest authorities on missionary
subjects, addressed the 5031 cred-

ited delegates present on topics of
vital importance to the religious life
and welfare of the world. Most vi-

vidly were the present conditions
painted with the infinite possibil-
ities which are presented for work
in the missionary field. Religious
workers from every section of the
globe were present to lay before the
college people of North America the
great needs in their fields, and the
problems to be solved, and the dan-

gers that will be created if imme-
diate action is not taken.

Zwemer Speaks.
Dr. Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt, the

reputed leading authority of the de-

cade on Mohammedanism, in a stir-
ring address brought before the con-

vention the "Open Doors" in the
countries under the Moslem spell.
Dr. Parker most earnestly plead the
cause of India.

Dr. McDownald, of Toronto, Can-

ada, a man who is a fire brand of
missionary zeal; John R. Mott, the
world's greatest religious worker,
Robert E. Spear, a most faithful
worker; Dr. Horton, of London,
who in an address which was char-
acterized with splendid diction and
great richness of expression and
thought gave to his audience a mas-

terpiece on "Prayer;" and William
Jennings Bryan, Hvetre among the
speakers.
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Program for Friday Xight
Armory

Three centuries of prima
donna costume recital by
Yvonne de Treville.

Part First XVTll Century
Mile. d'; Maupiu

(In Louis XIV costume)
(a) "My Lowly Celia"...

George Munro
(b) Minuet Chant Lulli
(c) "The Forsaken Maid".

Thomas Smart
( d ) "Phil lis" .Anthony Young
(e) Pastorale. . .Henry Carey

Part Second XIX Century
Jenny Lind

(In 1 83 0 costume)
(a) Thoma e Yariazioni . .

Proch
(b) Group of Scandinavian

Folk Songs
(c) Group of Scandinavian

Folk Songs
(d) Group of Scandinavian

Folk Songs
(e) Mad Scene from "Camp

of Silesia" Meyerbeer
(Composed for Jenny Lind)

Last Thursday afternoon, Profes-
sor Kuntz, city superintendent of
schools gave the first of a series of
lectures to the Y.W.C.A.on the popu-

lar subject, "The Business of Being
a Woman." By the way of intro-
duction, he pointed out that woman's
most natural ability in this business
lies in home making. She may first
take up work of which school teach-
ing as an example, that will aid her
in her destined calling. Whether
her activity in the school room be
temporary work or a life's calling,
Professor Kuntz would say "A suc-

cessful woman in the teaching pro-

fession must have as fundamentals,
ability, energy, and character, and
as essentials, judgment, decision and
ability to meet people."

The little Sophomores known as
the Liliputians have sent forth their
basketball challenge. All under six
are eligible to oppose them. Blind
men preferred.

DR. J. MOTT

GIVES STIRRING

MESSAGE

Impressions of World Tour
Leaves Many Worthy

Thoughts.

SPEAR SPEAKS ON

WORLD EVANGELIZATION

Men Who Must Follow in the Foot-
steps of Paul Are Scarce and
Those Who Are to Carry the Liv-

ing Word Must Be Able to Under-
go Great Sacrifice.

One of the most striking address-
es of the Kansas City convention
was the one delivered by Dr. John
R. Mott on "Impressions of My
World Tour." Among the most sig-

nificant passages such as these are
worthy of notice.

Mott Speaks.
The forces of Christianity are to-

day facing an unprecedented oppor-
tunity unprecedented from view
point of danger and urgency. The
danger is due to the fact that much
is being taken to the missionary
fields which does not represent the
highest ideals of our Christian ci-

vilization. "Wherever I have gone,
I found a new thrill of life in the
nations a rising spiritual tide."
Ending he said, "I would be dishon-
est if I told the students that there
are greater opportunities in North
America than in South America and
Africa.

Spear Speaks.
Robert E. Spear speaking on the

"Evangelization of the World in
This Generation" said: "The com-

ing age must face its own duty. The
man who will face the infinite must
do so on the ground of the progam
of the infinite. The great need of
today is for men who will follow in
the footsteps of Paul, who carried
the living Word unto the living heart
in the world. We must get beyond
our trust in buildings, equipment,
and go out carrying the great mes-
sage with Christ as our resource."

Philadelphia, Jan. 14. Statistics
of the physical standard of the fresh-
man class of the Fniversity of Penn-
sylvania, just completed, show that
there are nearly as many defects
physically in college men as in any
average body of men. There were
1169 defects noteil by Dr. McKenzie
and his staff in the physical exami-
nation just completed, as shown in
the table. The eye examination con-

ducted by Dr. Posey, ophthalmologist
to the department, shows that more
than one-thir- d of the class have
some apparent defect.

Good nature is stronger than to-

mahawks. Emerson.

Registrar Given Dominion of His
Own to Hold Sceptre Over.

The delightful noise of the ham-
mer and saw, due to extensive
changes in the university offices has
been heard during frequent inter-
vals in Eaton Hall this week. Ow-

ing to the small amount of elbow
room and the constantly increasing
amount of work in the office, it was
decided . to move the registrar's do-

main into the room formerly occu-
pied by Doctor Sweetland and to par-

tition the present office into two
smaller ones. The familiar door
partition changed places with the of-

fice conuter and apparently neither
is the worse on account of the alter-
ation. Dr. Patterson now has a
private office and a private waiting
room the "latter ought to be popu-
lar to the student. A boon to the
student Is the telephone in the re-

gistrar's office, which will be acces-

sible at all times.

BASKET BALL

OUTLOOK GOOD

Multnomah to Battle with
Willamette January 24

Oregon Next.

This season's schedule promises
battles royal for our bare-knee- d

squad. The names Multnomah, U.
of Oregon, O.A.C., all appear, and it
is safe to predict that these will be
more than practice games fo Wil-

lamette.
Schedule.

January 14, Chemawa, here.
January 24, Mulnomah, away.
January 30, U. of Oregon, here.
February 7, O. A. C, away.
February 17, Multnomah, here.
Owing to Manager Bolt's recent

(Continued on Page 4)
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YVOXXK DE TREVILLE

The accompanying picture shows
Yvonne de Treville, standing in
front of what remains of the Jenny
Lind Theater (1S50) at Monterey,
California, for the restoration of
which Miss de Treville will give a
performance of her costume recital
(Three Centuries of Prime Donne)
during her Pacific Coa-s- t tour, next
winter, 1913-191- 4. In the second
part of the recital, Miss de Treville

Denounces Single Tax Pro-

paganda and Advocates
Slight Exemption.

CARTER, DIMICK, U'REN

ALL AFTER HIGH TITLE

Dimick Would Run Again After
Seeking Honors Four Years Ago
in Same Field Manning and Mil-

ler, of Portland, also Declare
Their Intention of Running.

A. M. Crawford, attorney general
has announced his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for governor.

Native of New York.
Although a native of New York,

Mr. Crawford has been a resident of
Oregon for more than 30 years. He
practiced law at Roseburg for many
years, before being elected attorney-genera- l,

which office he will have
held 12 years when his present term
expires.

A Leader.
Mr. Crawford led his ticket the

last two times he was elected attor-
ney general. He is regarded as be-

ing one of the best campaigners In

the state. With his entrance into
the arena for governor, there will
be four candidates for the Republi-
can nomination for governor for-ri-nl- 'v

entered. tb rtthov thrp? liotn
W. A. Carter, Grant B. Dimick and
W. S. U'Ren. Mr. Dimick was a can-

didate for the nomination four years
ago.

There are two Democratic an-

nouncements, Colonel Robert A.
Miller and John Manning, both "of

Portland.

'Continued nn naee 3

AT JENNY MM) Til FATE IS

impersonates Jenny Lind and sinK
arias from the repertoire of the fa-

mous Swedish Nightingale. Through
the boards of the window in the pic-

ture, Jenny Lind appears to be peer-

ing out. The inset at the left hand
corner is Yvonne de Treville.

Miss de Treville gives a charming
recital in costume and with appro-
priate stage settings at the Armory
in Salem, Friday, January 16.

Oratorical Clash Is Open to

All Colleges and Univer-

sities in Oregon.

FINANCIAL CHANCES

SUFFICIENT STIMULUS

Big Cash Prizes to Be Awarded to
Successful Speaker, as Well as
Scholastic Honor No Oration
Previously Delivered in Any Con-

test Can Be Used.

Representatives from all of the
colleges and universities of Oregon
will meet in a grand contest In the
near future for high honors and val-

uable prizes to be awarded to the
best orator who speaks on the
question of International Peace..

This is the first time in the his-
tory of Oregon schools when a con-

test of this nature with as valuable
prizes has ever been offered.

Prizes Offered.
The state prizes offer in them-

selves 'sufficient reason for many
persons entering the contest. The
first prize will amount to $75, while
a second prize of $50 is offered.

The very life of the subject it-

self is a stimulus to the young ora-

tor.
The school which happens to be

represented by tht; successful con-

testant will be benefitted in a great
degree through the advertising at-

tained by the fame of the orator.
No Obligations Entailed.

As a participation in this contest
entails no financial obligation n
the student body, every school ought
td be represented.

These will be entirely new and ori-

ginal orations and should be of
interest, as no oration pre-

viously used is acceptable.
See M. Bartholomew, president, or

Beryl Holtz, secretary, for further
informations.

Old W. U. should be represented.

Short and Tall Pull Hair

The contrasting contest between
the Liliputians and the Tall Men
was highly amusing to all spectators
as well as to the players. This bas-

ketball game was truly an example
of speed and skill versus size, and
the speedy Liliputians won out. The
score tallied up evenly until the end,
totaling 16-1- 4 in favor of the mid-
gets.

The Line-u-

Liliputians Tall Men.
Left Forward

Jewett (Capt. ) Larson
Right Forward

Gerhart Steves
Center

Luce Ohling (Capt.)
Left Guard

Dunlop Bagley, F.
Right Guard

Armstrong Hogue

Turk College Grows.
Constantinople, Jan. 14. The

registrar of the college, Miss Eleanor
I. Burns, reports the following fig-

ures on the enrollment in the colle-

giate department this term: Total
number of students, 136; boarders,
115; day students, 21. The classifi-
cation by nationality is as follows:
37 Bulgarians, '34 Armenians, 25

Greeks, 21 Turks, 6 Hebrews, 4

Americans, 3 Albanians, 2 Swiss,
and of the following 1 enrollment
each: German, French, English and
Servian. This makes a total of 12;
nationalities thus far registered in
the college for the present academic
year.

Don't spend so much energy in
building that you will
have nothing left to make your
dreams real.

Staff Meeting, Friday at 1 p. m.
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Part Third XX Century

Yvonne de Treville
(a) Air from "Louise"....

Gustave Charpentier
(b) "The Blue Bell"

McDowell
(c) "Butterflies" '

Henry Hadley
(d) "Thistledown"

. . Chas. Wakefield Cadman
(Composed for and dedi-
cated to Mile, de Treville)

(e) "At Parting"
James Rogers

(f) Aria from "L'u Hallo in
Maschera" Verdi

x- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X-
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WILLAMETTE COLLEGIAN GRAND OPERA

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter

PRIMA DONNA

HERE FRIDAYSingle Copy, $0.05 Specials, ?0.10By Mail, per year, $1.25

THE COLONIAL PLAYERS
Presenting the mo-i- popular pl.iys of the dny at pop-

ular prices. Four Reels of Pictures.

Ye LIBERTY
"THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL"

Salem's Model
Perfect ventilation, fireproof; rest-roo- m

for women. Licensed films.
Excellent music. Aatinee and eve-

ning. Vaudeville Monday and
Tuesday.

Beau Brummel

McDAXIELEDITOK-IX-CHIE- F BKUCE VM.

Phones Main 2492 392 J.
AN OKA Jl'Xew

ARROW
(COLLAR

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Maker!

ASSISTANT EDITORS.
HARRY SAVAGE '15KATE BARTON '15

Yvonne deTreville, Coloratura

Soprana of International
Fame at Armory.

STAFF.
Organizations

GEARHART LARSEN
FRANK FRANCIS

City News
TINKHAM GILBERT
HOWARD JEWETT
HARRY IRVINE

Lausanne Hall
LEILA LENT

Cartoonist
HOOK YOUNG

News Editors
ROLAND JEFFRYS
LESTER PROEBSTEL

Society
GEORGE ODGERS
DAISY MULKEY

Campus News
ARNOLD HALL
MAXWELL BALL

Intercollegiate
CORINNE LACHMUND
GLADYS CHANDLER

Cox Sons & Vining
72 Madison Ave., New York

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
Gowns lor Judiciary,

Pulpil and Choir.

in his palmiest days, as the

mirror of style, never had such

service for shirts and collars as

you can get at the

Salem Steam Laundry
25 Phone 25

REPORTERS.

On Friday evening Yvonne de
Treville, the internationally fa-

mous grand opera prima donna,
will appear before Salem people at
the Armory. Still young and full of

life, Yvonne de Treville captivates
every audience before which she ap-

pears. Possessing a magnetic per-

sonality and an appealing mien, this
youthful prima donna holds the re-

spect of the combined musical
worlds. From Berlin, Budapest,

WALLACE DUNLOPROLLIN ARMSTRONG

All copy not in to Department Editors by 8 o'clock of the Monday morning preceding

date of issue cannot be published.

BLINSANAGER-
-

. SETH AXLEY

Assistants Circulation Department
OHAS HALL '16 GLENN H. HOGUE
alpheus J. GILLETTE '17 Certificate Manager

Walter gleiser '16Circulation Manager
LELAND BOND '17

OUR MOTTO "A SQURAE DEAL."

SALEM AGENTS FOR

Folger's Golden Gate Coffee

S. & W. Canned Goods

Royal Bakery Bread

STUDENTS OF WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
HAVE BANKED WITH

LADD & BUSH
Salem, Oregon

For Forty Years

Vienna, Copenhagen, Stockholm and
Paris have come highly praiseful
criticisms.

Critics Report.
Dr. Wilhelm Kienzel, the known

composer of Evangeliman and Kuh-reige- n,

ranks Treville as the high-

est among the present day prima Co.Roth Grocery jKapphahn Transfer Co.
OFFICE: State and High

PHONE- -
0ffice' 2378
Residcnce 1331

410 STATE ST.

Office at the Globe Confectionery

donnas. In her vocal work, which
recalls the best epoch of the Italian
Virtuoso, everything is at the high- -

est point of perfection. Her lovely
warmth of interpretation and per- -

feet taste form a combination rare- -

ly met with in a coloratura,
In Hungary, the youthful artist

President Homan has ottered to donate the paint with which to give

the gym a new dressing. When the president of an institution mag-

nanimously digs down into his own pocket to finance such an undertak-

ing it shows clearly where his interests are. If the students desire to

keep the ball rolling, the next thing to do is to get a number of volun-

teers from the student body who will be willing to spend a few hours a

day to do the work. The gym needs painting and we now have the

paint. Find the painter and we have the job completed. Why could not
some class or similar organization make itself famous by contracting to

do the work or see that it was successfully completed? If such a class

should not be in a position to do the entire labor, it is highly probable

that other clases would gladly with the leaders. Some one

must head the enterprise.
We do not want the public to have any reason to criticise our institu-

tion as a whole because of such a structural eyesore. Let us either do

this work ourselves or see that someone else does the job.
with the powers.

SalPhone 36 and 43 em, ou
IUST

SAVE $10
was given continued ovations, cul-

minating after the famous Bell
Song, in which the bravura of her
marvellous staccati brought forth
peals of appreciation.

Romance Started.
In Roumania, the vivacious song-

ster created such a furore in the mu-

sical world that she was recognized
publicly by., H. M. King Carol, of

POME
AROUND

to the city association
gymnusium privil-

eges, boxing and
wrestling, swimming

pool, shower and
steam baths, enlargd

dressing rooms, clean
and sanitary.

Special Rates ftL"STeen"ae UnWer"

and wear the finest,
classiest clothes to
be seen anywhere.

MADE TO ORDERRoumania, who bestowed upon her

The recent action of the faculty which allows the followers of dramat-
ic interpretation to receive regular college credit for their work has cre-

ated considerable interest among the footlight enthusiasts. Heretofore
all students engaged in class plays and other theatrical productions
have done so at a loss, generally high, to themselves and the faculty. All
plays staged which are recognized by the faculty, or a similar body, will
have a cast composed entirely of university students who will receive
regular English credits for their time spent in the producing of any
said play. We consider this to be an excellent policy as it shows that
the faculty is really backing such worthy enterprizes, and that the in-

structors are working for a higher grade of productions that have been
staged in the past.

20AND
the emblem of the golden order of
"Benemerito," an honor which
will come to but few people during
this century. NO MORENO LESS

T. J. CRONISE

PHOTOGRAPHER
Over Chicago StoreGOTO ft WOOLENBEAT IT, SAYS DEAN

MUSICAL MASTER HAS A VERY
THREATENING PERSONALITY

LULLS 359 STATE ST.

W. S. FITTS
"Send down a cub at 3:30 this

Phone Main 211

Mexico has the record for the rapid changing of presidents. One rul-
er is beheaded and another steps in and declares himself the mighty
ruler of the land of tarantulas and loco weeds. Although the prevail-
ing sentiment among the universities is not quite so murderously in-

clined, still the presidential transient microbe has been getting in its
deadly work. We see the University of Washington shift heads and
a considerable portion of its main antennae, and is now starting a new
regime. Pacific University inaugurated Dr. C. J. Bushnell as its pres-
ident last evening. The institution found a most capable man in Mr.
Bushnell. His past record shows him to be a very efficient leader of
men and an able manager of business affairs. Pacific has been taking
great strides towards a higher educational plane and the inauguration
of Dr. Bushnell last night marks another milestone in their advance.

Umbrellas
Covered and Repaired

Bicycles
Supplies and Repairing

Excelsior
Motorcyles

MORSE & RAMSDEN
211 S. High St.

afternoon, got lots of news about
Glee club and Ladies club." Send
down a cub at 3:30, at 3:30. This
was the summons from Dean Men-denha- ll,

which set the staff to cast-
ing lots to see who would go. An
unprejudiced non-aspira- nt to vocal
fame was finally selected and the
garnering of the following news re-

sulted:
"No change will be made in the

number of Glee Club members of
last year's 16, 10 are now in school.INTERCOLLEGIATE

Phone M. 444

DR. F. L. UTTER
DENTIST

Suite 416 Masonic Temple

Phone Main 485 455 Court St.
W. J. PORTER

DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Glass,
Picture Framing, Mouldings

SALEM OREGON

Known by the

more reigns between U. of W. and
O. A. C, since Washington has
agreed to play 1914 football on Or-

egon soil, at Albany.Q

GEO. C. WILL
Coach Grady of the Northwestern

University, has a device to make his

For the other six places there are 30
aspirants all showing much promise
and exceptional quality. A list of
new members chosen will be posted
the last of the week.

"The Ladies club will consist of
2 4 members this year. The new
candidates are of rare quality and

The O. A. C. Cadet band has re-

turned from the thirteen-da- y tour
through eastern Oregon. The trip
was a big success despite many
handicaps.

football players either tackle low or
break their necks. It is a wire Pianos, Sewing Ma-

chines for sale and
rent. Piano Studies
Sheet Music. -: -:

stretched three feet above the
ground in front of the tackling dum-
my wonder how many got their
necks broken!

The U. of Idaho will hold a dual
debate with Gonzaga college in
March.

show great promise. The lucky ones
will find their names posted later.

"A recital of the school of music
to be held in the near future will
be assisted by the Ladies as well as
the Glee club.

"The spring trip of the Glee club
will probably be through the Coos
Bay country, where the men will per-

form in five different towns, includ-
ing Marshfield. To the Glee club
this is a new and unexplored region

Freshmen at the U. of Wisconsin
are prohibited under the penalty of
being expelled from the university
from entering a saloon. Upper class-
men are charged with enforcement
of the rule.

X X- X- X- X-

The oratorical tryout sched- -

uled for February 6 will be
x- held on February 7, or early in X-

the evening of February 9, If X-

X- the hours are sanctioned by
x- President Homan. x-

x- x- x- x- x- x- x- x- x-' ; x- a -

432 State St., Salem, Ore.

Perry's Drug Stores

115 S. Com'l St.

548 State Street

SALEM, ORE.

The Notre Dame football team
holds the record for mileage this sea-

son. It is estimated that the team
covered a total of 5000 miles. DEPUTATION PROGRAM GOOD.

Excellence of

our Product

Snyder Printing Co.
PRINTERS, . ENGRAVERS
Slate and Com'l. Phone 744

The"Old Standby"
Ray L. Farmer

Hardware Co.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

Cor. Court and Com'l. Phone 191

WHEN YOU THINK OF DRUGS

THINK OFx

Schaefer's Drug Store

and the difficulties of transporta-
tion over corduroy roads are a
worry to some.

"The abundance of new material
makes feasible a plan proposed by
some to have an alternate for each
of the 16 regulars, and then have a
club of 32 for the home concert. It
is possible that this plan will be
adopted. That's enough! Beat it."

The Y. W. C. A. at Oregon, is
raising funds to send a missionary to
India.

At the Y. M. C. A. meeting in the
Adelanta-Websteria- n halls, on Sun-
day afternoon, Paul Homan spoke
cn "Deputation Work" and gave an
interesting account of the work done
at Woodburn during the holidays.

Rexall Agents;A U. of W. student got the Rhodes
scholarship in Washington.

His subject was of special interest
and is one that is occupying muchAt the Ohio State University, 11 S7

students out of 370S registered, are
Methodists.

Y. M.of the attention of the college
at present.

TOY NEER
Xlie

BARBER
1 1 '-- Htato St.

Staff Meeting, liiday at 1 p. m.

CRITERION'S GATHER.

A movement is on to abolish stu-

dent drinking at Princeton Universi-
ty. The senior council seems to
back of it. Thesenior class has de-

cided to rule olit beer from the
class dinner. The students living at
the Xew Graduate College recently
passed a resolution, by a vote of 31

to 23, against serving liquors at
public functions in the graduate col-

lege. The faculty is taking every
effort to discourage student drink-
ing. A warning has been sent to sa-

loon proprietors that the universi-
ty will hold to strict account any
who sell to minors.

For the first time in the history
of far western football a Pacific
Coast player, "Hap" Miller, star left
half back of U. of Wsah., was chos-

en alternate half back on Herbert
Reed's eleven, printed
in the December 2 7 th issue of Har-

per's Weekly.

What You Do, Counts. O I
sn't what you expert to do; it OuilSCl VJlOCCTyIt

Criterions held their weekly meet-
ing Wednesday in Science Hall. The
following program was rendered:
Roll call answered by original po-

ems; "Whom should we elect to our
offices?" by Harper; "My trip to
the coast," by Matthews; "Vacation
memories," Lyons. Keith Chappell
lead in parliamentary practice.

is what you do that counts. Perhaps

Since the removal of Dr. Thomas

you have bfen thinking for several
years of taking a course at the Cap-
ital Husiness College. During that
time, while you have been thinking,
others have been doing. They have
th? training and are enjoying the
benefits. Why keep on merely in-
tending? Plan to enter next week.
A new class in shorthand.

' Salem s Sanitary Store

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
of all kinds

DRESSED POULTRY
A SPECIALTY

Kane from the presidency of the U.

of W., Dean Henry Landes has tem-

porarily assumed the duties of that
office.

Tobie is some there when it comes
to cracking originals.

What Soph, was it that went
around the campus looking in all the
gopher holes for $20 to get the
pretty one? Staff Meeting, Friday at 1 p. m.j Staff Meeting, T'ridny nt 1 p. ni. 121 S. Com'l.After much squabbling, peace once Phone 131
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January CLEARANCE SALE

A SAVING EVENT FOR YOU

SEND

Those Rocks at Once says

PROF. VON ESCHENndividual charm together
with instant style and exclu- -

i---

III Quau,u XJ. G. Shipley Company r

Merchandise Liberty St. between State and Court Pric"siveness or design are notable
features in our

QUALITY ALMV -JSPAill V t:KYTIII Ci
if!W SILK,

We stand the test. Our candies and soft center chocolates
cannot be excelled. Give them a trial; you will come backi:

THE SPA 3S2II State St.
III!

Every man can find here a cravat
suited to his taste. The prices are
such that it is a real economy to
purchase a variety to suit varied
occasions and needs of dress.

III

Fuller Printing Concern
PRINTERS

Phone Main 2179 251 State Street, Salem, Ore.
GLEN J. McCADDAM, Student Representative

Salem Woolen Mills Storew:

g

"A city election, a councilman,
ah! now things will happen!" So
soliloquized Prof. Von Eschen as he
warmed his shins before the crack-
ling flames in the grate of his fire
place at his cozy home on Court
street. A smile rippled across his
ruddy cheeks, he smiled again, and
yet again, that same indomitable
"Von smile" and then he quoted
some poetry. For is this not a great
opportunity?

He Acts.
Arising from his billowy arm chair

he makes his way to the mantel,
grasps an inkhorn in one mighty
hand, the offensive pen in the oth-

er, while his youngest blightsomely
offers him a page from his new five
cent scratch tablet. "Chance to get
a nuther new one," murmured the
keen eyed youngster.

Jabbing the pen viciously into the
delf blue liquid the professor
paused, frowned, grinned and then
began:

The Missive Goes.
"Smithsonian Institute.

"Dear Sirs: Send immediately
one collection of 75 rocks, geologi-
cal rocks, to me at Willamette Uni-

versity, second floor. Congressman
knows me, so does the city council.
Send them unfailingly.

" Prof. Von Eschen."
Smithsonian Insitute was moved,

even to action, and today it hap-

pened. One huge box laden with
rocks was trundled up to the pro-

fessor's retreat on the second floor
of Waller Hall. Now the chemist
displays his newly acquired quarry
to the gasping students. Besides
this shipment the geologist has 140
mineral rocks which he obtained
from Foote and Co. of Philadelphia,
as well as a large number of rocks
which he collected personally in
eastern Oregon. The geological lab-

oratory is now exceedingly well
equipped and work is progressing

Thielsen Cash Grocery Co.

Staple and Fancy Groceries Government Inspected

Coffees, Teas, Spices, Etc. Fresh and Cured Meats

Poultry, Fish and Oysters

Phone 830 151 N. High St. Phone 840
J

GLOBE THEATRE
Coming Friday and Saturday the first of a

series entitled, " The Adventures cf
Kathlyn" 3 reel Selig. Begin with the
first one and see them all. A Vitagraph
every day this week.

Special engagement of
F. ARNOLD SMITH,

Tenor Eobusto

Globe 10c
Amateur Night Thursday

tion to a reasonable amount for the
laboring class.

With regard to the relation of the
state to education he says: "Gen-

eral intelligence of the people being
the assurance of free government
and personal liberty, liberal support
should be given our schools and col-

leges. To this end and at the same
time keeping taxes within reasonable
limits, common school funds should
be sacredly guarded, and it may not
be too late to save a portion of the
$750,00 0 worth o.f indemnity school
lands which during the last few
years have been practically lost to
the state. Also the whole
influence of the state should be
brought to bear to have Congress ap-

propriate and pay the award of
over $193,000, secured by the atto-

rney-general from the court of
claims in favor of the state against
the United tSates, which sum goes
to the school fund of the state and
would produce over $11,000 interest
per annum."

Economy in the various depart-
ments of the state is especially em-

phasized in further paragraphs of
the announcement.

Capital City Steam Laundry
Phone 165

FIRST CLASS WORK

We cannot make your old and worn collars look
like new, but they will come back fit to wear and
there will be no rough or saw edges either.

GIVE US A TRIAL

ROYALE CAFETERIA
Good Eats

For the Students

Wm. McGilchrist & Sons, Props.

rapidly.
n
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CAMPUS NOTES

Save a Dollar on Your Shoes
And $10.00 on Your SuitAlfred Hanke, who for a s

last year was a student here
and a member of the Freshman class
in the College of Liberal Arts, has
"come back."

"Proeb" Gets "His." Exclusive Agents for HANAN SHOES and
THE ROYAL TAILORS

The United States National Bank

SALEM, OREGON

WE WELCOME THE STUDENT ACCOUNT. De-
posit your allowance regularly and pay your bills by

check. It will not be so easily spenl. and at the end
of the year you will have a complete record of all
disbursements.

Shoe Repairing
Done Right at

WIDE-AWAK- E SHOP
405 State St., opposite Salem Bank

TYPEWRITERS
Bought and Sold

RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order

PAUL M. SIMS
Murphy Block Phone 353

The Price Shoe Co.
326 State St. Next to Ladd & Bush BankDan Gibson, of Spokane, a stu-

dent here part of last year, was vis-

iting old familiar campus scenes
here the early part of last week.
"Gibby" was heartily greeted by his
numerous friends in our city.

STATE STREET MARKET
Chas. C. Cischel

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
FISH AND POULTRY.

Phone Main 199. 1156 E. State Street

Professor J. T. Matthews, Eric
Bolt, Miss Inez Goltra, and Miss
Ruth Young, Willamette University's
delegates at the Student Volunteers'
National convention, held at Kansas
City, December 4, have
arrived back among us again.

r.lrs. P. E.

Lester Proebstel, our versatile
dramatic critic, and Arnold Hall,
staff member, had a somewhat
amusing experience while inspecting
the Reed College buildings and cam-

pus during the Christmas holidays.
They were strolling around the
buildings when a congenial gentle-
man approached them and asked if
there was anything he could do for
them.

"Proeb" had a copious supply of
questions to propound which the
gentleman courteously answered.
He inquired their names, and they
told him how they were walking rep-

resentatives of good Old Willamette.
The gentleman then provided an es-

cort to show them through the
buildings. "By the way," says
Proeb on parting, "do you belong
here?" "Yes," he replied, "I am
one of the professors." "Indeed."
says Proeb, "and may I ask your
name?" "Foster," was the reply.
Proeb hasn't recovered his usual
equilibrium yet.

270 N. Commercial St.

Coats, Suits, Millinery, Furs,
Gossard Corsets, Gloves. Our Quality Teas and Coffees

Reduce the high cost of living because
they make moie cups per pound

Yokohama Crockery & Tea Co.
174 N. Commercial St. Phone Main 67

Miss Mabel Simpson of Woodburn,
was in town Saturday visiting with
her cousin, Miss Daisy Mulkey, '15.
In the evening they both left to
spend Sunday in Woodburn, where
Miss Simpson is a teacher in one of
the schools.

Barr's Jewelry Store
JEWELERS and
OPTICIANS

STATE AND LIBERTY STREETS

Printers of GIVE

R. F. PETERS
a share of your trade in sheet music and
music instruments.
Pianos for rent.

The Collegian

The Philodosians plan an inter-
esting program for next Friday, the
16th. At their regular hour of meet-
ing they will take up a study of
both the life and the songs of the
famous soprano, Yvonne de Treville,
who is to be heard in Salem that
same evening. They believe in be-

coming better acquainted with the
singer before they go to attend her
concert.

Gene Frey, of Roseburg, arived in
Salem last Thursday, and has en-

rolled as a Freshman in the College
of Liberal Arts.

521 COURT STREET PHONE MAIN 1187TheSTATESMANPUB. CO.
JOB DEPARTMENT

went a final examination lastPhone 583

Hair m;ide up to orJer.

Sanitary Beauty Parlors
Hair Dressing. Massaging Shampooing. Manicuring.
Scalp Treatment. ChiropiJist, Hair Goods, Combs.

Pins Powders, Creams and Tonics.

Tentonia.
Die Teutonia Verein enjoyed the

hospitality of Mrs. Alice H. Dodd
last Saturday evening at her home
on Court street.

The meeting was called to order
by the president, Miss Schram, and
the roll call was answered by quo-

tations from Schiller and Goethe.
Miss Laura Heist read a very inter-
esting paper on "Goethe's Personal-
ity in Faust." This was followed
by a recitation, "Der Koenig von
Thule," by Mr. Bain. Charles Hall
read a number of amusing selections
from a German paper as examples
of German wit and humor. Mr.
Stocker gave a very impressive
reading of "Die Apfelshuss Scene '

from Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell."
The programme was followed by

a short business meeting in which
the question of a definite system of
taxation for the club members was
discussed.

A game of German words was
played and dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess.

A very enjoyable evening was
spent and it is to be regretted that
many of the members were not
present.

Carl Ilollingworth is now in Port-
land, having returned from New
York City, where he had gone to
take up his duties as traveling secre-
tary of the Student Volunteer Move-

ment. Carl is going to recuperate
for a while, and then expects to be
ready to take up his work next fall.

228 Hubbard DIJg. Salem, Oregon.

A meeting was called the latter
part of last week of those in the
Junior Law class who are interested
in the Willamette Law School's pro-

jected debate with the U. of O. Law
school. Eight men were present.
The Oregon Laws have' submitted as
the question for debate the proposi-
tion of "Municipal Ownership of
Street Railways."

Gilson Place
Gilson Baths

Open Sundays all day.

she sings the arias of Lulli as well
as songs by itamcau, Masse and the
1'."' glishinen, lloo; and Carey.

In the second part, appearing in
the picturesque nineteenth century
costume of the "Swedish Nightin-
gale," to whom she lias been com-
pared by the director of the Koval
Opera of Stockholm- - she sings songs
by I'roch the composer of the most
difficult coloratura test pieces; Ce-

sar Frank, the great I'.elgian organ-
ist; a group of Scandinavian folk
songs, which Christine Nielson
taught de Treville while the young
prima donna was in Sweden, and
closes with the superlatively diffi-

cult Mad scene irom the "Camp of
Silesia." written by Meyerbeer for
Jenny Lind.

When Madainoiselle returns to
the stage for the final group of her
program which is always devoted to
modern arias, she will be gorgeous
in a Worth gown of pink and gold.

Crawford's Platform
(Continued from Page 1.)

The recital by Yvonne de Treville
is to lie unique, as it unites so many
qualities in its program, interpreta-
tion and presentation.

It is historically interr sting be-

cause in each of its three parts it
contains not only the arias and songs
sung by the prima donna to which
that part is dedicated, but also con-

temporary songs of other nations in
their native language.

In the first part garbed as Mile,
de Maupin, Louis XIV's favorite,

Miss Mabel Goyne, .Student at
Monmouth Normal School, was visit-
ing friends on the campus Monday.
Miss Goyne was a Freshman herr
last year, and announces her inten-
tion of returning to Willamette for
the second semester this year.

States Platform.
Mr. Crawford's platform as an-

nounced, contains many reform
measures tending toward a more eco-

nomical administration. He de-

nounces the single tax propaganda
and advocates an exemption of taxa Staff Meeting, Vriday at 1 p. pi. The class in U. S. History under- -
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Basket Ball Outlook Good Let Pierce "SUIT" YouTHE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY (Continued from Pago 1.)

absence, this schedule is incomplete
and tentative. Several intervening
dates l probably be filled.

MASONIC
TEMPLE

206-20- 7

MASONIC
TEMPLE
206-20- 7

homeTfuRNISHERS

4
STORES
Vancouver

and
Centralla,

Wash.

4
STORES
Salem

and
Portland,
Oregon

vCOR. COURT& HIGH sts.
inn n .. . ...rffT. I"' "" i.rr,...i,'i, Jmil--:

Phone Main 593507 Court Street Suit and Overcoats, 319.00 Up

The Salem high school team made
a friendly visit to the gym last Mon-

day afternoon and Incidentally won
a game from us. High school found
the varsity wholly unprepared for
their rapid work and excellent
passing. But Dr. Sweetland will not
let anything of that nature happen
again. Many weak points were no-

ticed and the remedy is now in

SOCIETY NOTES T'SREINEAR
FOR

QUALITY SHOESSec. Half.

1111
1

If it is NEW and GOOD
They will have it

444 State St. Opposite Bligh's

Willamette 1st Half
Homan, rf 1

Shisler, If 11
Gates, c

Flegel, rg
Rowland, lg
Adams, c
Salem High School- -

Proctor, If 1

Reinhhart, rf 1 1

King, c 1

Radcliff, lg

eral popular varsity girls assisted
the hostess.

One of the most interesting and
thoroughly enjoyed gatherings of the
week end was the meeting of the
Teutonia Verein, which was held at
the Court street home of Mrs. Dodd
on Friday evening. The early part
of the evening was devoted to the
usual literary program. J. Read
Bain gave a reading; Miss Laura
Heist contributed a paper on "Goe-

the's Personality in Faust." This
paper, which was written for the
German Seminar of last year by Miss
Lulu Heist, was of unusual interest
to the admirers of Goethe. With
his usual histronic ability, Jacob
Stocker, dramatically read a scene
from "William Tell."

Mrs. Dodd then delighted her
guests by an account of her recent
world tour. A collection of curios
gathered from all over the globe in-

terested many. Dainty refreshments
were served.

A unique social function was giv-

en by Miss Ruth Hodge on Thurs-
day, when she entertained a few

lriends at a progressivxe "dumb
party." The Hodge residence was
prettily decorated for the affair, Ivy

and red carnations being extensively
used. Miss Eva Hogue and Mrs. Al-t- a

Martin asisted in receiving, while
the Misses Heists poured in the
dining room. During the afternoon
musical selections were given by

Miss Gertrude Eakin and Miss Ini-cil- e

Emmons.
-

Combining music and oratory a

most enjoyable recital was given at
the First Methodist church last Fri-

day evening. Miss Ida Belle Davis.

score 20-1- 8. Referee
Low, rg

Final
Carson.

THE AUTHORITATIVE STYLES
For 1913-1- 4 Are Best Represented in this Store

Alfred Benjamin Clothes
Stetson and Hawes Hats

Crawford Shoes
Furnishing goods of the character the best dressers demand

OSOMR JOHNSON
State and Liberty Sts.

Cosmopolitan, Ell?
One hundred thirty-tw- o foreign

students registered at the Universi-
ty of Illinois represent 2 2 different
nationalities.

China shows a total of 5 3 stu-

dents, and also the only foreign
woman registered. Wash. Daily.

Gatherings such as this held at
the homes of the associate and hon-

orary members of the Verein tend
to cement the bond between the
city and varsity, and it is to be STUDENTS
hoped that more meetings of this

Failure often leads a man to suc-

cess by arousing his latent energy,
by fixing a dormant purpose, by

awakening powers which were
nature will be held in the future.

Get Your Electric Globes, Your Aladdin Coaloil
Mantle Lamps, Rent your Typewriters of

LOCKWOOD, North CommercialProf, and Mrs. De Bra and Miss
Estella Chappell chaperoned a par-

ty of young folks at a taffy-pu- ll in
the Adelphian and Criterion society
halls Saturday evening. Those pres-
ent were: Miss Esther Cox, Miss
Lucile McCulley, Miss Jean Decl-

ining, Miss Ruth Johns, Miss Mae

SPECIALNOW

of Lausanne Hall, and a graduate
of Northwestern School of Oratory,
and University of Illinois, gave sev-

eral exceedingly clever dramatic read-
ings. Miss Eleanor Colony presid-

ed at the pipe organ, and Miss Grace
Smith and Harold B. Jory contribut-
ed vocal solos. The patronesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Fletcher Ho-ma- n,

Mrs. Homer Van Winkle, Mrs.
H. D. Kimball, Mrs. B. L. Steeves,
Miss Jessie Cox, Miss Regina Lang,
Miss Edwards and Miss Hopkins.

Last Friday night the drawing
room of Kimball Hall was the scene
of the Philodorian-Philodosia- n joint
party. The room was artistically
decorated for the affair, graceful
festoons of ivy were used in abun-
dance, cozy corners were much in

evidence. The evening was enjoy-abl- y

spent by playing games and con-

versation. Clever little favors were
given to the ladies and novel menu
cards were given out before the dain-
ty refreshments were served.

About 7 5 of the societies' mem-

bers enjoyed the jollification.

Miss Clara Perkins and Miss lone
Lewis entertained a number of
friends at a "Progressive Movies"

tUJPPENHEIMEB, SUITS
REDUCED FROM

$25.00 to $20.00
Mickey, Miss Helen Goltra, Miss Dor-

othy Schnasse, Miss Rosamund Gil-

bert, Miss Vesta Mulligan, Miss Mary
Winans, Jack Bartlett, Frank Bag-le- y,

Lloyd Haight, Wesley Todd,
Percy Dawe, Keith Chappell, Roger
Lyons, Mr. Bleid, Mr. McAllister and
Mr. Vinyard.

CHRISTMAS CERTIFICATES ISSUED

THE TOGGERY, Inc., 167 N. Commercial St.

Set the Eabit
and let

BULLOOB
ItlaKe Your

P

,I.,lIl,lI,,IIlI,.I..l..I..t..;I.,I.,l..I..I..I..Il,IllMI miStaff Meeting, Friday at 1 p. m.

j Capital Drug StoreUniversity of Wyoming.
The freshmen have constructed a

W on the side of a hill near the
campus. The W is 50 feet high by
SO feet wide, and consists of a six-inc- h

layer of crushed white lime-
stone laid in a trench, and covered
with a heavy coat of whitewash.
Evergreen.

Efficient in Service
Convenient for Location

i MASONIC BUILDINGStaff Meeting, Friday at 1 p. m.
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SALEM'S ROYAL BAKERY
Formerly German Bakery and White Swan Bakery

and Dairy Lunch

Salem's New-Up-to-Da- te Sanitary Bakeries
Phone 378 240 S. Com'l. St.

Free Pants
With Each

Suit This

Week

It's necessary to make every DOLLAR count while
attending school

Barnes' Cash Store
Undersells "Credit Stores" on Dry Goods, Clothing
and Shoes. They'll save you money.

NEW ARC LIGHT
Sittings in Evening by

Appointment

Phone 2363

fiubbard Building

party last Saturday evening. Re-

freshments were served at the
"Spa." A thoroughly good time
was enjoyed by all the guests.

The Luthy home on Fair Ground's
drive was the scene of a smart pre-nupti- al

affair last Friday afternoon,
when Miss Gladys Luthy entertained
complimentary to Miss Hula Beck-le- y,

who has been the guest of hon-

or at several affairs since the an-

nouncement of her engagement to
Ray Albee, of Portland. Miss Beck-le- y

is a former varsity girl, and was
very popular in society circles. The
rooms were beautifully decorated
with cupids and hearts half con-

cealed among banks of holly and
heart-shape- d hanging baskets of
mistletoe. Dainty refreshments were
served, and the afternoon was most
enjoyably spent. Several pleasing
musical selections were given by
Miss Gertrude Eakin and Miss Es-tel- la

Graham.
The guests were: Mrs. Emma

Minier, Mrs. Grover Bellinger, Mrs.
John Du Rette, Mrs. Asher Ranson,
Miss Olive Beckley, Miss Gertrude
Eakin, Miss Kate Barton, Miss Flor-
ence Page, Miss Theodosia Bennett,
Miss Stella Graham, and Miss Ruth
Hansboro.

Dean and Mrs. Gaylard H. Pat-
terson have been entertaining Mrs.
Patterson's brother, J. E. Webber,
over the holidays. Mr. Webber is
a prominent dramatic critic of New
York City, and is taking a year's
leave of absence in connection with
his work, expecting to visit the
British Isles and the Continent dur-

ing the coming summer.

The Misses Ada and Laura Ross
were charming hostesses at an en-

joyable party given at their South
High street home last Friday even-

ing. Those present were: Miss Beryl
Holt, Miss May Steusloff, Miss Marie
Smith, Miss Marie Campbell, Miss
Lela Slater, Wallace Dunlop, Harold
Hager, James McClellan, Ernest Laf-k- y,

and Tom Campbell.

A smart affair of the week was
the tea given in honor of Miss Ruth

WHITE HOUSE
For Men and Women.

Km a ai
Headquarters for Students7L

CALIFORNIA BAKERY
BUTTERNUT BREAD

W. U. Students!
We extend to you a hearty greeting, we would be pleased

to have you visit our store. Phone 969
347 Court StreetAUG. THOMAS, Prop.

We are ready to supply you with

--BELLE'SFootball Goods Cutlery
Gymnasium Supplies Bicycles
Sweaters and Jerseys Athletic Shoes

B
E
L

B
E
L

QUALITY CONFECTIONS
WE MANUFACTURE ALL OUR

CANDIES. ICE-CREAM- S, ICES,
n 1 Trn --N 'TTTVr riTTXTrurc w-

A shipment of Ladies Gym. Shoes just received T OIILKDLIl), ana r nwiLn r uniiL,j
In our own factory, the largest and best equipped In Salem.

Jy7 Special care and attention given to all orders
I sent out for parties, etc. ss --BELLE'S

Joe PeeryA. Hugill

mmm.
Model Shaving Parlors

ERNEST ANDERSON. ProD.

112 N. Com'! St. Salem, Ore.
Porcelain and .Shower Baths

Eight Skilled Barbers
Everything Strictly Sanitary

The Student cannot do better than by trading at
this shop.

Modern Steam Dye Works
WORKMANSHIP OF MERIT ONLY

DYEING, CLEANING, PRESSING
of every description.

Phone Main 3fi0; Main Office 464 Court St.,
SALEM, OREGON

Friday. An effective arrangement
of violets and roses was used in
adorning the Eakin residence and
also In decking the tea table. Sev


